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Rosa:
T'he L,ditor of The American Jewess Helped
Put Chicago on the Map of Jewish Feminism,
.loined Herzl as a Founder of World Zionism,
and tr4/on Attentionfor Her Outspoken
Editorials; Then, in 1899, She Mysteriously
Dropped Out of Sightfor Three Decades

By Walter Roth

or the last four years of the lgth century, Rosa Sonneschein of
Chicago made herself into one of the world's leading Zionists and
leading Jewrsh feminists. As publisher of what she described as the
first rnagazrne dedicated to the interests of Jewish women, as a

deleilate to the First Zionist Conference, as a friend of Theodore Herzl, and
as a drvorced woman active in the male world, she became a celebritv within
the Jew rsh world

Lrvrng rn Chicago and publishing a magaz:Lne distributed around the
world. Rosa became an outspoken social figure adding to the city's
reputatron as a center of world Jewish feminism. Less prominent than
Natxlnirl Conference of Jewrsh Women founder Hannal Solomon, also a
Chicagoan, Rosa had neverthless become, at the prime of her life, an
apparently entrenched leader of the world's Jewish women for decades to
conle

And rhen, at least for public purposes, she all but vanished as the
twenl ieth century began.

Rosa was bom in the tO O*r. 
"r*arian 

Empire on March 12, lA4j.
Her t-alher, Rabbi Hrrsch Baer-Fassel, was a wealthy, prominent rabbi in
Moravia He was a great orator and scientist who 
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Video Debut
Overflows
Historical
Society

The Mav ll l  premicrc ol ' thc
Society's Romance of a Peopla: Iha
Fir.rt lA0 hqr.t t l  . lLut:lt Ht\tttrt ul
Chicago. lSjj-1933 prorcd 1o be one of
the most successful Societv er ents in our
twenty-year histon.

The event filled the Arthur Rublolf
Auditorium of the Chicago Historrcal
Societ_v. with a capacib of 44{). and ar
least 150 additional

con|hirLl , )n fn:<a i

Inside:
r Photo from the Archives
Helps Tell POW's Story
roral History Excerpt of
Harriet Gerber Lewis
rPhotos from Premiere of
Romance of a People
rSam Becker Tells of
Chicago Day Race Victory



Whcrr lc previesed our recent film
product lon
lllmqnce ef cr
l'aople atthe main
ar.rditorir"rm of the
Chicago
Historical Societv
orl Sunday
aftcrnoon- Ma.v
I 8. 1997- r,r'e r.vere

waller Roth ovcnrhelmed rvith
the crorvd of

peoplc rlho shosed up for the event.
Wc had asked the Hrstorical

Socictl to do au €xtra shorving ofthe
l l l r r  i r r  case of  l r  orcr  capaci t r
crorrd.  btr t  Lr l fbnurretulr .  ther *ere
L[)ablo to ulcct our request.

As it tumed out. several hundred
pcrsons could not be accommodated-
c\cn lhough ncar l \  500 vi$rcrs nere
scatcd tbl the shorr iltg. Obvior.rsl.v
orlr success las marred bv the
rlcorrrcnicncc causcd to persons l,r'ho
could not .;oin us for the event even
thougll thc\ had takcn thc time to
tra\cl k) thc Historical Societl'.

ln ar\ e\cnt- le apologize for the
llrcon\orlrcnce caused to those not
eblc to trnd soats and lrope thrs rvill

not deter them from joining us for
coming events.

The film rvas also sho$'n to
Chicagoans on Charnel I I for three
viewings afler the initial screening
and is nor.v available for purchase
fiom ERGO Productions (800-695-
ERGO).

As you may recall. the film,
Romance o.f People, depicts the first
100 years of Jewish life in Chicago.

Many. if not most- of the
persons rvho hved that historv have
passed a$,ay and their stories are
told b1.' their relatives or b1,
historians who have researched this
early period of Chicago history.

In order to continue our projects
on Chicago history. it is now urgent
that we turn our attention once
again to the one means readily
available to preserue this histoD
and that is the taking of oral
histories.

Oral histories, u'hether by video-
taping- audio-taping. or written
transcripts are a powerful means of
fleshing out the social life of the
times.

They make it possible to recall

the lives of our parents and
grardparents and how they dealt with
thetr problems and successes. It is
their lvay ofpassing their experiences
down to us and those rvho come after
us.

Our Board of Directors rvill sool
meet to discuss our projects for the
coming year.

One of our major projects will be
to plan some workshops to train our
members to participate in our oral
history projects. We hope bl this
means to expand our libran of
existrng oral histories in order to
create films and books for the filture
benefit ofour people.

I would like to encourage sonte of
you who have not yet participated in
our oral histon'program to consider
jointng us for our training r.vorkshops
and in planning out our work on oral
histories for the coming vears.

The stories u'e recover and
preserve through that process will no
doubt be compelling in their orvn
right. and may well prove to be some
ofthe documents our descendants use
to prepare the sequel to Romance of'
a People.

In the meantime. on behalf of
rnyself and our entire Board of
Directors. I u'ish you a continued
sunny (and. I hope. not too hot)
sufiuner. tr

Minsky Winner Alex
Goldman to Speak at
Next Meeting

Rabbi Alcx Goldnran- author ofMy
litht r. Nl.tsel/. A ,\on .t Memoir of his
I.'qthar. llcrbbi Yahtcla D. Goldmun-
u ill spcali at the next open meeting of
thc S(lcr!-t) - Scptembcr 21. at Beder-
rnan Audilorium ofthc Spertus hstitute
ol 'Jcrr  ish Studics

Coldnran- olc of fulerica's best-
Inorr rr rabbis and the author as well of
(; ionl\ o./ the lratl. a book of brief
biographics ol'
lcadirrg rabbis-

nanr of America's
\ras rarsed on

Chicago's South Side.
Goldman's father- Yehuda, was a

rabbi in Chicago for decades- and at
one titu€ was klorvn as the oldest
practicing rabbi in America.

Goldman's joint memoir of him-
self and his father won the 1996
Doris Minsky Memorial Award given
annually to a manuscript dealing with
an unexplored aspect of Chicago's
Jewish history'.

Judging is carried out by a com-
mittee comprised of members of the
Societl's board of directors.

The prize carries a $1000 stipend
as u,ell as publication. All Society
rnembers lr,ill receive copies of the

memoir when it is ready for release-
some time in the fall of 1997.

For information on the 1997 Min-
slg, Award competition should contact
the society at (312)663-5634.

In his upcoming talk, Goldman will
discuss recollections of his father and
his own career as well as his thoughts
on the unusual dual biography he has
s'ritten.

The Society's regular meetings are
open to Society members and their
guests. There is no fee for admission.

The talk begins at 2 p.m.- u,ith a
social hour starting at I p.m. Sperhrs
Institute is located al 618 S. Michrgan

DAve.



Premiere
connhue.l from page one

peoplc had to be turned away for lack
of space.

Tlie preniere marked the
culnination of a more than three-year
eftbn on the part of the Sociery- to
produce the video history. and tt
l'eatured a panel discussion with
ser eral of the people responsible for it.

WiLh former Chicago Alderman
Leou Despres sening as moderator,
the panel featured Society President
Waltcr Roth, Past President Dr. Adele
Hast- long-time board member Charles
Bernstein- video director Beverly
Siegel. and Dr. June Sochen,
Northcastem Illinois University
professor of history.

The Societv first began planning the
video project in 1994. with the Board
discussing a series of possible
directrons for it.

After rer ierving the rvork of several
local film-nakers- thc Board chose
Siegcl to handle the projecl.

ln tun- Sregel r,rote a script with
rnput from sercral Board members,

helped hne up supporl from the
Illinois Humanities Courcil. the
National Endor,ment for the
Humanities, and the Illinois General
Assembly.

The final 30-rninute filn
represents countless hours of
research on the part of Societ-
members and other experts of
Chicago Jewish histor n- It also
reflects dozens of hours of actual
shooting and much more lin)c spent in
preparations.

The packed crowd at the video
premiere was treated first to a
screening of the video and then to the
panel discussion.

Members of the audienoe
themselves reflected a geat deal of
the history that tlie video recorded.

[See photos on pages 8-9.]
Many attendees had first-hand

recollections of Chicago Day at the
1933 World's Fair. Original film of
that event - unseen for decades and
uncovered by Siegel in federal
archives - constrtutes one of the
highlights of the video.

In addition. several people
brought their children and

stories the!' had been telling for lears
about local history.

fh icago I l  is tor icr l  Socjeir
President Dougias Greenberg
rvelcomed the crorvd ou behalf of the
Historrcal Society.

Al lhouglr  urrrnr oh eci  rn prodrrc ing
the video, the Historical Societr uas a
co-sponsor bf the premiere. pror iding
the room and agreeing to \\ai\e thc
usual admission fee to its nuseun for
people attending the premiere.

The unprecedented success of the
program did not corrre \\'rthout r price.
however.

. Members of the overllol crorvd.
many of whom arrived on time for the
event but too late to find sealing^ rverc
di sappointed.

"We are syrnpathetic to everyone
who could not be accommodated."
Society President Roth said. "We
hoped for a large crou'd- and rve
certainly got it. We.just couldn't
arrange for a second shorling."

The overall succeSs o[ thc progran
nevertheless prored inspiralional.
leading Socie8 members and guests to
imagine future proj ects.

As Despres concluded. "We'll see
directed and add oi in 50

members found themselves outside she inrprovised a sales booth andBoard Members the auditorium dealing with the over- worked with Erlebacher aud Mandle lo

Flandle Overflow flow crowd ofdisappointed attendees. sell 60 copies of the video as uell as
Morene Dunn, whose publicity

helped draw the large crowd, Dr. Al-
several memberships in the Socrel.

All three board members rverePremiere Crowd

of a People Video Jewrsh history?

Available for Sale
Did ,vou miss the premiere of the

Societl s nel video history of the first
l { r ( }  \ears of  Jeuish history in
Chicago'l

Did vou anend the event and leave

bert Erlebacher, and former board forced to miss the panel discussion and
While tlre premiere of Romance of member \{ark Mandle bore the brunt the video premiere but their efforts

a Pcople attracted a large crowd of ofthe unpleasantlob ofhaving to turn helped the Sociery- convert a potentialh
Society members- Chicago Historical interested guests away. embarassing shortage of space into an
Societr menbers. dnd guests of both Dunn's qirick thinking helped turn opportuniry- to promote the Societl and
groups- a handful of Society board lemons into i'emonade- howerrer, as , thework we do. D

Copies of Romance ffi:fiJ:*il :T"":i:Tffi:| .n,Jli*""Xl"nll'o'i 
$2e e5 prus $5 ror

, Society members are enlitled to a
Now' y,ou, ban own your own discount price of $24.95 for one copy

copies ofthe.video and offer them as of the video only. after that they can
gifts to friends and family. ..,pgrchasg unlirnited copies at the regu-

Copies of the video are available lar price.
for sale at local Jewish bookstores. Ergo Home Video can be reached
the Chicago Historical Society, and at P.O. Box 2037- Teaneck- NJ.
through mail order from the Ergo 07666, or by phone at (80{)) 695-

oHome Video of New Jersey. ERGO (3746).



Rosa
contmued li ont page ane

rntrodLrced rrany religious reforms to his congregants.
He uas well known for preaching in German rather
than in the more comn.ron Yiddish.

Rabbr Baer-Fassel lved in sumptuous homes in
r.'irrrous localities. He maintained a grand library and a
salon frequented by intellectuals, business leaders, and
professionals

Ilosa's rrother died when Rosa was very young, and
Rabbi Baer-Fassel remarried a woman with several
children rnuch older than Rosa. As hrs youngest child,
Rosa received the lion's share of her father's attention
arrd olerheard tlie brilliant discussions of her parents'
salon.

.As hrslonan Jack N. Porter put it, "by the time she
r.vas rrr her teens, she had absorbed the education that in
thosc clavs rvould have been remarkable for a male
t\\'lce her age "

Apparently, Rabbi Baer-Fassel gave his beloved
daLrghter a further indulgence. lnstead of picking a
n]ate for Rosa as was the custom, he permitted her to
reJect the first two marriage proposals she received
when she was sixteen. but insisted that she accept the
third

Years later. Rosa would state that the third choice
rvas a drsaster.

His name w,as Solornon Sonneschein, a handsome
and brilliant voung rabbi from a neighboring village
who had risen to prorrinence from an impoverished
background

Rosa was l7 when she married, and she and her new
husband had three children in Europe and a fourth in
,{ rne rrc a.

Solonron soon became well-known as a radical
Retbrnr r abbi in Prague. but he also gained a reputation
for drinking and womanizing.

Rosa. Solomon, and their children left for America in
1869 rvhen Solomon was offered a pulpit in a New
York congregatlon.

Thev staved in New York only briefly, however.
Solonrorr r'r,as caught having an affair with a young girl
r.r hose father r'r,as a pronrineri businessman. He soon
obtarned a pulpit rn St. Louis, a rather "provincial"
place for an aspiring voung Reform rabbi.

*r i<*

The farrilr,'s move to St. Louis coincided with
Rosa's enrergence as a notable public figure in her own

Rosa Sonneschein

right. She began to write as ajournalist, and she began
to draw attention as a new kind of character in the
American Jewish world.

Beyond her wrt and sophistrcation, Rosa was known
as a remarkably beautiful woman. The combination
unsettled the mostly male circles in which she had
begun to travel.

Rabbi Jacob R. Marcus. the late dean of An.rerican
Jewish historians, reports hearing from a participant at
the Philadelphia Conference of Reform Rabbis in 1869
that when Rosa "strode in the assembly room, full of
rabbis, in all her extravagance, looking like nothing so
much as a Jewish Carmen, all eyes tumed to her and
conversation stopped."

Rosa seems to have appreciated the effect she
produced; she reportedly exercised every moming to
keep her figure trim and smoked little "Between the
Acts" cigars which were popular with young men at the
time.

ln 1878, her profile rose even higher after a series of
artrcles she wrote for the great Paris Expositton of that
year.

Because she was so well-known throuqh her



wntlngs, her salon activities, and her physical presence,
she was invited to address the press conference at the
Chicago World's Fair in 1893. Her main theme was the
need for a new type of literary magazine which would
cover the broad spectrum of events that would interest
wo|Tlen

During her same visit to Chicago, she attended the
World Parliament of Religions at the World's Fair of
1893 and witnessed the foundrng of the National
Conference of Jewish Women whose first President
was Hannah Solomon.

Rosa seems to have recognized Chicago as a place
that would afford her the opportunity to explore and
pursue what it meant to be a Jewish woman. She would
spend most ofthe rest ofthe l9th century living here.

R., rL- r ; - , -  ^ f  +L-
ul r , ,L 1", ' !  v ,  L, 'u

World's Farr, Rosa had
determined to divorce her
husband. While Solomon
had gained some fame in
the Reform movement,
he had also achieved
notoriety for his drinking
and philandering.

Aftpr the r l i . ,nrp

Rosa set out to raise money to establish a magazine
along the lines she had described in her 1893 address.
The result was The American ./ewess. launched in
Chicago in Apri l ,  1895.

In the first issues of the monthly magazine, Rosa
managed to attract well-known contributors: both men
and women.

Flom the articles and the general makeup of the
magazine, it is clear that Rosa was counting on the
middle and upper classes of established German-Jewish
women lor readership. This idea is supported by the
fact that she Lved - at least during 1896 - at 3756 S.
Ellis Avenue in a neighborhood where many middle-
class German Jews lived.

Early in her editorial tenure, Rosa traveled to Europe
to cover and help publicize the case of Alfred Dreyfus,
a French army captain accused of treason for what
would prove to be false and anti-Semitic reasons. Her
reports proved to be among the earliest American
publicity on the Dreyfus affalr.

Durrng the same ffip abroad, Rosa was reintroduced
to a fellow joumalist. Theodore Herzl was covering the
Dreyfus affair for a Viennese newspaper for which
Rosa's nephew worked as well. Herzl's outrage at
Drevfus's treatment helned convince him that Jews

would continue to be subject to anti-Semitism until they
managed to establish their own nation.

When Rosa retumed to Chicago, she published a
moving appeal by Dreyfus's wrfe calling on the Pope to
inlervene in this mrscarriage ofjustrce

Because of her association with Herzl. she also
became a strong exponent of Zionrsm- a position not at
all popular with much of Reform Judaism and one
violently opposed by most American Reforrr Rabbis,
particularly her former husband.

+,1.*

Rosa was at the height of her jouma|stic career in
the summer of 1897 when Herzl issued his historic call
for the First Zionist Conference held in Basel.
Switzerland.

She was one ofthirteen women participants. and she
is featured in a farnous
poster of  the I897
delegates to the Zionist
Conference, a copy of
which is reproduced in
the Enclclepg4i.,
Judaica. As a sign ofthe
tlmes. the pictures of the
few women participants
were all placed in the

bottom row ofthe poster.
If Rosa's participation eamed little public notice,

however, it clearly affected Herzl. In his diary on the
conference, Rosa is the only American participant he
mentions. ln his account, Rosa came to him on the eve
ofthe first meeting of the conference and said, "They'll
cruci! you and I'll be your Magdalene."

When Rosa retumed from Basel, she wrote
glowingly about Herzl, his associate Max Nordau, and
the conference as a whole, but she did have a number of
complaints. She noted that the conference had been
conducted in an utterly non-religious manner the
participants had not even spoken an opening praver

ln addition, she complained that women had not
been given the right to vote on any issue. In her
editorials on the subject, she blamed East European
Jews, asserting that Zionist leadership had yielded to the
custom of Eastern Jews to treat women as having
inferior status in reli8iou*s matters.

The American Jewcss prospered for two lrore years
and continued to feature leading writers. A few article
titles from the period suggest the tenor ofthe magazine:
"The Successful Businesswoman," "Single Women."
"Cycling as an Exercise for Women," and "Women and

Rosa "strode in the assemblv room. full
ofrabbis, in all her extravagance,
looking like nothing so much as a

Jewish Carmen, all eyes turned to her
and conversation stopped. "



the Law."
In additron to such articles, Rosa wrote many

editorials under her own nalne. She urged women to
lobby.for equality in education and to contribute their
efforts to building better commumtles.

At the same time, Rosa urged women to heed their
obligatrons to the family, to be "saintly" mothers and
wives, and to try to serve as the "keeper of religious
tradition. a bulwark against anti-Semitism, and the
conscience of synagogue and Jewish community life."

She continually opposed the Reform movement for
errbracir.g the Sunday "Sabbath," and she criticized the
National Council of Jewish
Wonrert and Hannah Solomon for
its policy of non-observance of the
Jewish Sabbath.

In Chicago. Rosa repeatedly
cal led for equalr ty for women in
the temple She obtained the
support of Rabbi Emil Hirsch of
Sinar Congregation. the foremost
leader ot the Reforrtt ntovement in
Chicago. and urged him to permit
s ingle wonlen to become
rrenrbers of Reform
congregations

She called as well for women
to be permitted to speak from the
pulpi t ,  something Hirsch
apparently supported as well.

Rosa embraced an eclectic
range of positions. Shewas a
Reform Jew who championed

Zionism; an advocate of
feminism who also believed

thal women's first priority was
the family, not politics; and a
liberal advocate for Jewish

rights who could not broaden
her vision to protest racial

discrimination against blacks.

Retuming to St. Louis, she lived quietly until March
5, 1932, and she is buried in the Har Sina: cemetery.

Until recently, Rosa's eclipse seemed an insoluble
mystery. ln the middle 1980s, however, her grandson,
David Loth, reported that he had taken oral histories
from her and leamed that she had begun to lose her
hearing even at the peak of her joumalistic career.

Within a few years of her magazine's demise, Rosa
was completely deaf

Deprived of her ability to converse with others, "her
pen ran dry." She did apparently travel often to Europe
to be wrth her friends and family, but she was no longer

able to take part in public
affarrs.

One of the most brilliant
women of her era, she found
herself unable to leam or share
the details of what was
happening in the world.

,,< * :1.

For a few years in the last
decade of the nineteenth
century, Rosa's pen had dealt
with two great issues that
would grip the American
Jewish world in the twentieth
century: the American Jewish
relationship to Zionism and the
effect of feminism on Judaism.
She could not embrace all of

It is hard to know what role Rosa's efforts played,
but Ten,ple lsaiah, another leading Chicago Reform
congregation. did announce in 1898 that it had agreed to
adrrit ra'onren to full. independent membership for ten
dollals a year.

Throughout the run of The Ameican Jertsss, Rosa
enbraced an eclectic range of positions. She was a
Ileform Jew who championed Zionism; an advocate of
feminism who also believed that women's first priority
was the familv. not politics; and a liberal advocate for
Jervrsh rights who could. nevertheless, not broaden her
vision to protest racial discrimination against blacks.

**+

.A.bove all. Rosa was a dynamic and dramatrc figure
in fihicago and world Jewish life.

When T'hc Anrcrican Jeu,ess folded in 1899 as the
combined result of dwindling circulation and the
inabilitv of her backers to raise more money, Rosa was
52 vears old and in apparent good health. She would
live for 33 more years. but for most of them she would
be a srlent and fbrgonen figure.

the modem goals of feminism. She identified with
middle and upper classes exclusively, and seemed to
have little understanding of women who were not from
her own German-Austrian background. Except for her
embracrng of Zionism, she did not deeply involve
herself in political issues.

Even her reputation fell into rapid decline. When
H.L. Meites compiled his encyclopedic History of the
Jews qf Chicago in 1924, Rosa failed to merit a single
mention. Little has been written about her in the last
century.

For the the last decade of the last century, however,
she made a substantial contribution to the future course
of feminism by calhng for women's equali{ in Jewrsh
religious rituals and in communal and philanthropic
activities.

Her eventual decline into silence is tragic, but her
contributions to world Judarsm and to Chicago's place
as a capital of Jewish thinking make her someone
whose memory and accomplishments are worth

Dcommemoratlng.



The American ]ewess Bids
America a Spiteful Farewell

Tlrc foLlowing is an editorial published in the final
cdition ofThe American Jewess, Vohme VIII, Num-
bcr 5, Augtrst 1899. lNhile it hints at the physical
tliffculties tlnt hnd fallen upon Rosa Sonneschein, it
docs not name them, nor lrcr.

With this issue of The American lewess this
magazine will cease to appear. Conventionality
demands that we should say, "It is with extreme
reluctance and grief that we announce, &c.," but
thai would be only conventionality, not truth. Of
course, we hesitated a long time before we took
this drastic step, but
once deterrnined, our'
action is prompt and
decisive.

The American leutess
came into the literary
alena because it
thought that it had a
mission to ful f i l l ;  i t
was believed that a
good, wholesome
magazine devoted to Jewish affairs, particularly
those of most interest to the enlightened Jewish
woman, r,vould be received cordially, and would
live for a long, Iong time. True, its early reception
was very pleasing, but many were its vicissi-
tudes; now the sunlight of prosperity srniled
upon it, and ever and anon the dark clouds of
adversity engulfed it. It struggled valiantly, not
n,illing to give up while there was hope left. A
noble woman, devoted to the Jewish cause and to
her sisters, gave up some of the best years of her
life to rnake the magazine a success, but she was
onlv a woman, and her health broke down under
the burden of r esponsibilities, and finally fell
among the Philistines, into the hands of un-
scrupulous individuals, who traded on her name,
and sapped her life blood, and the vitality of her
magazine, and when they made every last dollar
they could out of her and her magazine they cast
her ad rift.

The pr"esent publishers were then prevailed
Lrpon to take hold of the magazrne on terms that
were satisfactory to all parties, and devised plans
that nould have made the magazine the success

A noble woman, deaoted to the lewish
cause and to her sisters, gaae up some of

the best years of her life to make the
magazine a sltccess, but she roas only a

TtJoman, and her health broke dozun under
the burden of responsibilities...

it deserved to be, if those who read the magazine,
and sent indignant notes to the office if it did not
arrive on time, had given it the proper suppor t. It
never occurred to those who sent complaints tha
part  payment (at  least)  of  long-due subscr ipt ior
would have been more appreciated. If those wht
subscribed for the magazine had been willing tr
help to the extent of paying what they owed, wt
would have done the rest, and it would not have
taken us long to place the magazine on a payinl
basis. We are not scolding, we are merely giving
facts.

It has been a valuable, though a sad, lesson for
us. We thought that so-called "enlightened" Jews
would support literature, but we were mistaken.

Most of  them are
ashamed to have their
neighbors and the let-
ter carriers know thal
they are interested in

Jewish matters. We
have often admired
the pluck and candor
of the "barbaric Rus-
sian" Jew, who
spreads his Yiddish

paper before him on the street car, in the ferry-
boat, or in the public park and reads it with the
same unconcern as his neighbors who hold En-
glish papers before them. It is a travesty on
culture that interest in Jewish affairs and Jewish
literature should be found only in the brain of the
"uncouth" Ghetto Jew, while the minds of our
"cultivated" and "emancipated" Jews should be
bent on getting as far away from Jewish affairs as
possible.

It is this condition that makes the lot of
English-Jewish journalism so precarious; it is that
which makes the jargon press and literature of
the Jews so prosperous. This statement is not
called out merely by our sad experience with The
American Jewess. We are thoroughly acquainted
with the whole English-jewish joulnalistic field,
and we know that there is hardly a Jervish weekly
published in English in this country that would
make a profitable investment for capital. No one
has ever made a fortune in that freld, and no one
ever wi1l.

-THE PUBLISHERS.
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Beverly Siegel and Joe Kraus

Esther and Ju l ie Chizewer

Scenes from a Premiere
The May 18 premiere of the Society's R omance of a People: The
I'irst Hundred Year.s of .leu,ish Lrfe in Chicago, 1833-1933 was a
gala event that drew an overflow crowd to the Chicago Historical
Society. The audience included members ofthe Society, members
ofthe Chicago Historical Society, and guests ofboth. The event
marked the conclusion ofa more than three-year effort by the So-
ciety to produce a video history ofthe Jews ofChicago, and it
proved a good occasion.for a pafiy bringing together many old and
many new friends from across the community.

Henry J.  and Charles B. Bernstein



Centurv of Progress Race
Champ Shares Story and
Certifi cate with Society

Sam Bcckcr- rlro rras a member of one of the onll
slcn Jcuish limilies in suburban Geneva- IL in 1933.
ras l nrcurorablc part of the largest gathering of
(  l r rcago-s Jcl  s in histon .

Bcckcr- a nrcnrbcr of thc Jelish War Veterans. spoke
rcccrtl\ \\ith Socictr Past President Nonnan Schuartz
eboLrt his cxpcricncc ;rs thc winncr ofthe All-Chicago 440
r lrd rLrr championshrp al the Jeriish All-Chicago Athletic
\lccl thot \\i ls part of Jerish Dar at tlie 1933 Centun of
Progcss World's Feir in Chicago

A.jLuior at Gcncra Communitl High School and a
nrcrnbcr oi lhc \ arslt\ track team- Becker $on a race that
ah\ thrt il ltroctcd icrrsh mnlers frorn throughout the
urcater (  h rc l lgo 0raa1

i3cckel  rcpor ls th l t  Gcnc\ l  is  duc r l ,cst  ofChicago and
ih;rt Rrroscrclt thc strccl elong lhich so ruuch of Jurislr
( hrclgo cr.terdcd. rlrns lnto tlrc suburb rrterrc it is re-
n:rnrcd ls Statc Strcct.

Acco|rirng to Bcckcr- the racc took placc rn Douglas
Park anci rhc \rnncrs \\crc thcu transported to Soldicr
Frcld l i r r  the lcstrr  a l
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Jervish Day, the subject of an article b,,- Walter Roth
in the Spring. 1992 issue of Chicago Jewi.sh History. noI
only brought together the largest croud in Chicago Jervish
history. but also served as the backdrop for "Romance of
a People." thc pageant staged br Mcvcr Weisgal and thc
inspiration for thc tltle of the Soci-
et1's video history of the first cen-
tuq ofJervish life rn Chicago.

Recent intorest bv members of
the Societv and other historians of
the area in the Jervisli Dav celcbra-
tions encouraged Becker to share
his ston and to donate the cefiifi-
cate he u.on that dav to the Chicago
Jervish Arcliives at tjie Spertus ln-
stitute of Jeu'ish Studies.

We cncourage other members of
the Society to share memories and
memorabilia thq. have of Jenish
Der lnd ot l r r ' r  srgnrf icant i \ (  ts I r
Chrcago J*rish histon lith us.

We thank Becker for his gcn-
erositr and fbr his thoughtlirlness
rn making hrs crpcricnce and hrs
ariard available to coming genera-
tions of historians and interestcd
tuture gcnerations. !

Sam Becker with
the Geneva
Community High
track team



Recovered POW Photograph
Helps Tell Story of Chicagoan
Joy A. Kingsolver

Every photograph tells a story, whether it is a
portrait of an individual, a record of an event, or a
view of a place. Many photographs tell fascinating
sto- ries not only through the images we see,

but also through the history of the
pictures themselves. One such pho-
tograph came to the Chicago Jewish
Archives recently. Donated by
Harold Weinberg, a longtime volun-
teer in the Archives, i t  shous him as
a young U.S. army officer in a Ger-

POW camo in 1944. Harold himself had
never seen the photograph until this spring, and its
journey from the camp to the Archives is a remarkable
one.

Harold was captured after landing at Utah Beach
during the invasion of Normandy. He was sent by
train to Stalag XIIA in western Germany, where he,
like the other prisoners, was registered and pho-
tographed. For the next four months, he was listed as
"missing in action," and the War Department had no
word on his fate. Although he was permitted to send
a postcard to his family in Chicago, it did not reach
them until October. The photograph taken at this time
shows a strong, determined face. Indeed, Harold was
moved around to eleven different camps during the
next year because of his reputation for resistance.
During this time, the Jewish prisoners tried to hide
their Jewish identity from the German officers, dis-
guising, for example, Rosh Hashanah services as
"Church of England." They saw their success as an-
other small victory against their captors. In April
1945. as the war was winding down, Harold was
released and sent home with the other prisoners.

Across the country, another American prisoner,
Joseph Zetti, was being evacuated from a camp near
the Polish border. The Germans were hurrying the
prisoners out ofthe camp because ofthe approach of
the Russian army, and during their flight one of the
German ofllcers dropped some papers. Zetti, stop-
ping to pick them up, discovered that they included

several photographs of American prisoners. He
tucked them into his pocket and took them back to the

States after the war. For the next 53 years he kept
them, hoping someday to identili the prisoners and

return the photographs. Finally he began to publish
the pictures in the newsletter of an organization called
American Ex-Prisoners of War and asked for help
from other veterans.

Harold was not a member of this organization and
never saw the newsletter. But other veterans were
determined to track down the men in the pictures.
Suggestions came in regularly, but although the pic-
tures were reprinted several times with the names of
the men included, only one was identified. Finally,
one member of the organization found Harold's name
in a Chicago phone book, and sent it along as a
suggestion to the holder ofthe photographs.

A letter arrived "out of the blue" in Harold's
mailbox, and within a few weeks, the photograph had
come home. Harold was astonished and delighted to
see this picture from the past, and graciously allowed
the Archives to make prints for the collection. The
photograph has finished its journey; it has been added
to the Archives' collection of Harold's personal pa-
pers, which include copies of his wartime diary and
telegrams sent to his family. And so this photograph
and its amazing odyssey will be preserved for future

ogeneratlons to appreclate.
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Adas Yeshurun
Torah Scroll Links
Past and Present

Colgrcgatlor Adas Yeshurun
{nshc Kancsscs lsracl  is-  l ike Tel
Ar ir - a nerr-old placc- and norr it has
r lcrr-old Toralr  

"crol l  
: rs a unique

trcasLrrc ol 'Judaica.
Thc scroll- conslructed around the

rcnrnants ol a 20{)-\ear-old scroll

Prolcctcd l ionl the Nazis during the
Holocaust and the Soriets during the
Cold War- rr as dedicated on June l,
1997 \ ith a paradc ald festivit ies.

Rcnlrants o1' the original scroll
lcre broLrghl to Chicago fir e vears ago
br thc grandson ol'thc original owrer.
Rrthcr than bury thcnr. as is thg custom
u r lh rrosl  scrol ls that  har c bcen
dcsccratcd or \\oru out. congregants
l\4r. aud Mrs. Beuuie Weinfeld
clcternrincd to conurission nerr 11.
inscribed chapters to cornplement the
liagurcnts.

[ 'alled the "Tora]r of Sr.rrvival-"
l lrcrc :rrc orrh lbrrr clrrplcrs rernainilg
liour thc original scroll.

.Adas Ycshurun congregants report
that  thc o\ \ncrs ol ' thc scrol l  $ere
lbrccd to lcarc it in thc hands ofnon-
Jcrrish ncighbors as ther fled for their
I r r  cs.

Thc ncighbors attcrnpted to sell the
scroll at onc point- but apparently
lbrrnt l  ro orrc lntcrested in prrrchasing
l l

Onc ol' thern lrnalh hrl upon the

idea of
using the
tough
parchment
as ra\ ;
mater ia l
for
shppers.

He had
cut up 46
of the 50
chapters
before the
r ight fu l
owners
arrived to
reclaim it.

While it
might have
been easier merelr. to dispose of what
was left in the customary manner.
congregants sa\v reconstructmg lt as a
powerful statement about the
possibilities of renerving Jeuish
spiritual and courmunal life.

Sofer Yochanan Nathan, a South
Alr ican nat i re uho nor l  l ives in
Rogers Park. needed more than two
years to complete the project.

The celebration around the
dedication of the Torah scroll took
place at the congregation's currenl
hone at 2949 W. Touhy.

Adas Yeshurun is a relatively
young congregation. founded in West
Rogers Park in 1969.

Anshe Kanesses Israel is one of
Chicago's most historic shuls.
Originalh located in the Maxwell
Street area and then moving to

Adas Yeshurun Rabbi Zev Cohen writes the
next-tolast letter in the "Torah of Survival"

Lawndale at the corner of Douglas
Boulevard and Homan Ar enue. it was
the largest synagogue in the ciq for
many years.

As the Jervish population of
Lawndale waned ir the .vears after
World War II. the congregalion
decl iued unt i l  r t  c losed in the lq5t)s

Known as the "Russische shul-" it
seated 3.500 people. An Orthodox
synagogue, it lvas famous- among othcr
reasons. for attracting some of the
world's leading cantors to lead High
Holiday services.

The current Adas Yeshunrn Arshe
Kanesses Israel, therefore- is itself a
new congregation built around the
remnants of an older one.

For more information. call the oon-
gregation o{fice at (773)465-2288. Q

Society Welcomes
Nerv Members

It's bccn a quarter of gron'th for the
Socictr and rrc rould likc to \\elcome
thc narl\ rtcrr rncrrrbcrs uho have

.jorrcd ir thc last thrcc months.
\\'c rr clcolr':c cach of them

scparatcl\ and all of thcm collectivel).
The .job of tclling the histon of our
communitr i: possiblc onlv nhen all of
Lrs participatc in it

\ \ .  : r r ,  grr t . l i r l  lbr  orrr  contrnurng
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members as \.vell as the following new and other mailings for announcements
members: of our regular open meetings. and

consider participating in projects such
l\1r. & 

^/rs. 
h1,ing h[r. & l,l,s. Antold as our recentlv completed oral histon

f , i  mnn \  l t l lLr
.\rt. & i lts. Ken Leonore sceri- 

project or helping in the pla*ing

Hotlandcr tcnpte( haig 
process behind the pro]ects \\c are

sheldon Isenhetg Roberta sat ]iy preparing to undertakc

Hartiet Getbcr l.!r. & I,lrs. Hany Wrat's more. rve ask vou to
Lewis ll/olff. Jr. consider giving memberships to our

Barbara l'Iorgenstcrn Nancy zisook Society to friends. family ntentbers or
former Chicagoans lvho mav have left

We invite evenone to participate in all the citv but not eotten it out of their

a



Oral History Excerpt:

Harriet Gerber Lewis Speaks
of Philanthropy, Kokomo,
and Renewing Jewishness

Harriet Gerber Lewis has lived in Chicago for most
rt hcr lili and she is one o.f Chicago's leading Jewi,sh
philonthropi.\ts. As the leader of her family's plumbing
husincss. Mqx Gerber. Inc.. she is also one o.f the most
prominent.fe male btt.siness .figures in the area.

I'he .following excerpl is from an oral history she
gave to Society Past President Norman Schwartz and
,\ocieU President Walter Roth on February 6, 1993. In
it. She discusses her long and varied work in raising

fimds .for project.s in the Chicago Jewish community. Her
daughter Ila Lewis was on
hand.fbr the disctts.sion as

Norman Schwartz:
You've been ver-r' active in
the Jeu ish communitl .
You rvere on the campaign
cabinet for the Jelvish
United Fund and were

Itb been an ongoing thing. Once you get
involved, it s very hard to get uninvolved.

been a very, very special thingfor me.
I've enjoyed all that I've done, and it's

small money. My father did so many things that I think he
set an example for me.
Schwartz: What kind of activities was he involved in'l
Lewis: Well, we have a factory in Kokomo. Indiana. with
a small Jewish community. and 51 years ago be built a
little temple there. And it's still in existence and I'm the
honorary chairperson of the temple. We had a fiftieth
anniversary last year. He was involved in a lot of other
things: Hebrew Theological College, he was at the
Chicago Med. School, he was on the board at Ternple
Sholom. I mean, in his day he did a lot for his short life.
So, I really got a lot from him in leaming about these
things. and I think it's part of growing up and part ofmv
heritage.
Schwartz: Ald what \\as your first step into this kind of
activity?
Lewis: When I was sixteen. I belonged to a group called
Dorothy Kalrn ald that was to help children that had

physical difficr:lties. We
raised monet as a group of
young women. I belonged
to the North Shore
Auxiliary of the Chicago
Children's Bureau in the
late '40s, and I also

campaign chairman from 1987-1989. You also received
the Julius Rosenrvald award from the JUF.
Harriet Gerber Lewis: Rrght.
Schwartz: You are also active in the American Israel
Chamber of Commerce, and you've been Chicago co-
chaimran for the Holocaust Memorial Museurn, and also
vou got the Deborah award fiom the American Jewish
Congress. Would you tell us what inspired you to get
involved in these things'1 Why don't you just stick to the
plumbing business'l
Lewis: Well- I uas busl raising a famrly when my father
passed arva1. I reallv was never in the business but, you
k.norv. my mother talked me into going into the business.
Ard. fortunatell. my mother talked me into going into the
business. And I worked with my brother and my husband
and several very good people. I mean, it wasn't just the
three of us. Ald there r.vas one gentleman that was very
in.rportant in my life after my father passed away, and he
\\as our financial officer and his name was Albert
Komran a:rd he rvas a very special man.

His nepheu' is Harvey Korman - that's the television
star. And then I had to prove myself, that I was really
doing something more than just being a businesswoman.
M1 father and mother were very philanthropic people. In
lbct. ml father's farnily were very involved in a lot of
things. And in those davs it wasn't big money: it was

- 

belonged to Mount Sinai
Service Club and eot involved with Brandeis Universitv
with a group of people. We started a couples club and
raised money. So, it's been an ongoing thing. I think once
you get involved, it's very hard to get uninvolved. And
I've enjoyed all that I've done, and it's been a very. very
special thing for me.
Schwartz: Yes, I know lvhen you rvorked on the campaign
and we had a chance to talk to you, why we could see that
you were realll, dev61e6 to it, but you were also enioying
doing it.
Lewis: You shouldn't do things unless vou en1ov them.
The Jewish Federation is something I miss. I resigned
from the board when I had surgery a fer.r' years ago. and I
just have not been that involved. I'm involved r.r'ith some
fund raising, but not the same way as I used to be.
Schwartz: Well, but you did such a goodjob then. nobody
can complain about that. Ald some of these other
activities that you were in, what are some of the things
that stood out? You know, the type of rvork that you did
that really was rewarding to you'l
Lewis: Well, probably the most relvarding experience rvas
getting the Rosenwald Ar.vard because I nevcr kneu of a
woman getting it. I was driving dorvntown to go to an
AIPAC [Americarlsraeli Political Action Conxnitleel
meeting with my granddaughter- who is nou in lsrael
studying to be a rabbi.
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chwartzi Wrat's her name'1
Lewis: S "-dnel Mintz.

So... Ne had to stop at the Federation. and she was
going to appl-r'for a position. And I said ifthey ask me to
do orr .  r r rorc th l | lg-  I . iust  can' t  do i t .  So- as rrc got therc
\\e \\ cl'lt to lPresident/Directorl Steve Nasitir's office, and
I rrrs supposed to rrccl  Wi l l iam Levi t re-  but he rras i l l  so
Nlanrn Stone was there in his place. Ard then the-v told
nre that I \\'as to be the recipient ofthe Rosenwald auard.
. \ r rd I - lusr sJl  l l lcrc rnd crred l ikc a babr.  Because. to me.
tlrat rs irn a$ard that is ven special...
Schwirrtz Yorr rndicated tllat \ our famili was active at
Slrrarc Zedek lirr Logrn Squarel. In those days. to some
c\tcnt- \\olnen \\crcn't gtven too
nruclr opponuttitr to panicrpate in
learning Judaisur. What kind of
opportunitr did 1ou get'1
Lewis: I uent to Sundal school. but
that's all I mean- my eldest
drrrglr tur  rs ren rel l  versed in

Lenis: Oh. then my father bought a factor '.-" the Kokomo
Sanitary Po1ten'lactory in lioi<omo. incliana. And. if ,"'ou
wan1 ilr !.:rclr al,-ou1 anti-Sernitisrr - ihen i car tcll r ou.
His i:::1 t;l:r'h'. or ujl::ic- ft,r iris emDic)r'ecs r\'as at a Ku
Klnr. Klan p;rk. L{_r iatir';;'heri an assoclate rvho nas
Catirolic. and lie had a Black Criver. M,'.- fathcr rvas a ven
defiant man. and nothing would stop him. A.nd it rlas a
Klixer torvl. but he cstablished a good business there
Roth: Did the famiiy move there'1
Lewis: No No. But u'e alu'ays had an apartment or a
house, and then lve had a farm after several years. And
that's ufiere I and my children used to go when they nere
small ... And, as I say, we had this temple. My father also

built a Carver Center. which u,as for
the Black people.
I. Lewis: It was a housing project.
Was it housing?
Lewis: No. No. It uas a corrununitr
center. It was in existence until a feu
years ago, but they're not doing
anything with it any more. But we
support the temple by a nice gift and

Myfather bought a
factory, the Kokomo

S ani t ary P ott ery fact ory,
in Kokomo, Indiana. And,

l r rdrrsrrr .  Ai l  nrr  grarrdchi ldren have .r  t r -  t - - .  ,  t
bccrr bar rnd bct rrritvahed. But in U you wanl to Know aDoul

rrrv da1. rromel didn't go Io cheder-
so to speak.
Schwartz: Probabll not even a
corfimration.

i:Ii';,.y'h'r]:il?Jl',1 
good business there' president rast vear uas a tron-rcuish

woman who spoke Hebrew

Lewis: yes. and the rabbi there lvas 

- 

beautifully. 
- 

They started a garden

thc rabbi that married tltc- too. fund for youngsters to go to the UAHC camp because

Schwartz: Would lou spell his name'l we're involved in Olin-Sang Rtby Union Institute. and I

Lewis: B-[-R-N-B-A-U-M. He $as. believe it or not. he had given the kids - two cute'youngsters - a scholarship

*as the brother ofGeorge Burns. the movie actor... several years ago. And it was just beautiful l should

Walter Roth: The original [family] business was have saved their letters because they had never had u'hat

prinrarill retail'l they called a Jewish experience. And these kids just

Lewis: iight. 
: couldn't get over the fact that-lhey were with all Jewish

Roth: And \\ho \\ere thc customers'l children and what they \4€re leaming And the family has

Lewis: Well. theY $.ere plumbers,.in those days - a lot of just moved to Indianapolis so they could be with more - so

plumbers and some construction people. their children could be associated with more Jer)'ish

Roth: Dealt rrith non-Jervs as well as Jews? children

Ila Lewis: With 
'o'-Je*s 

as well as Jews. I. Lewis: Even the Hebrew tehcher at the temple is not

Lewis:  Mosth Polrsh people l t  uas a Pol ish Jewrsh

neighborhood. 
'nar;fatl'ret 

spoke Polish fluently, and so did Lewis: No He's not

his-parents. Ald mr grandfather used to b; do$nstairs Roth: Do you know how far that Jewish community'rvent

\ar;hrng the sto.e. so ii speak. back in Kokomo'i

notn: Oid he ever mir into any problems with anti- Lewis: My dad started in'32. I would say 1900s

S.,rrn,r* rvith the Poles'l
Lewis: I gre\ up ut a Pohsh neighborhood. Yes. Yes. Lewis:-No. No. They don't have:a Jewrsh cemeteD' See-

yes. I heaid maniremarks. I don't think... mosr ofthe people have been buned where thef originated

Roth: No phl,sical problems or violence? from. and a lot ofthem originated from Danville. Illinoisl

Lewis: No. None that I knou of Probably there is a section forjust Jewish people. . .

Roth: You rlere talking about when you were moving to Roth: When did your father decide to come back to

Kokorno. Chicago?
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Anti-Semitism, then I CAn try to keep it going It started uith
thir tv fami l ies.  I  th ink i t  $ i l lhas thim

lell you "' ll was u Kluxer famrhes wrth a tremendous amount of
town, but he established a intermarriage. It's just amazing Thc



Lewis: We aluavs lived in Chicago. Walter.
Roth: I mean the facton. You said you've been - or is
that a different business than $hat you started here in
Chicago'l
Lewis: Yes. Max Gerber is a retail business. We have
nol fir,e factories that m1, father originally started. I
mean. in 1932 he started Kokomo Sanitary Pottery. And
then he started Delphi. a brass plant in Cleveland. which
finallv lound up in lndiana. and we have a large foundry
there and lve n.rake faucets there. And then, I think. in
l94l he bought a factory in Woodbridge, New Jersey- a:rd
that's a china facton. And. in fact, we're enlarging it
right norr and making it a state-of-the-art type of
operation. And then- I think- rt rvas in 1950 that he bought
a plant out in Alabama Gadsen- Alabama. So those are

talking to Rabbi Marker in seeing abor"rt if rve could
possibly fit some more people into the program
Schwartz: Rabbi Marker is the head of Hillel-CAYS.
CAYS standing for College-Age Youth Seruces. Ard
what do these intems do'1
Lewis: They serve all of the communit-'- through
Federation agencies. In other words- one mav be at the
Council for the Jer.vish Elderly for the sunmter in a
nine-week program. And they receive about $1300
Schwartz: This is all in sumrner time'l
Lewis: Yes. And it's really becorre a \en imponarr pan
of the comrnunity. Many of the various agencies that we
have are covered by these 23 young people. I'n going to
try to put more money into it. I wor.rld like to havc at least
thirtv or 3l more youlgsters.

the factories he reallr'
bought. and rve've
been rumring them
ever s ince. . . .
Schwartz:  You
rvatched the Jervish
comrlunitr gro\\.
You rlatched the
Federation's response
to various problems in

Schwartz: And part
of thc idea is to hopc
that sorne ofthcse lrill
come back and
become part of the -
Lewis:  Wel l .
Norman. it is not just
hope anvmorc. Thev
are coming back. I
rean. when mv

the communitr. like the development ofthe Council for the
Jewish Elderlr'.
Lewis: I rlas one of the fund raisers for the Lieberman
home. I worked on that in raising money. and I did some
inten,ie\\ing for then r.rhen they were moving lhe people
frorn Parkvie* over to Lieberma:r. Because, actuallv-
lhen I graduated from college. I had a degree in social
rrork.
Schwartz: Well. my rvife and I moved one of the people
from Parkview to Liebemran. You've seen this happen,
and vou've certainh been active in the Jewish community.
We knorr that the Jervish population in this area dropped
approxirnatell' 100.000 from the end of World War II to
about now. We did pick up a few. We think we're at
263.000 nou. lfvou u'ere to inake any predictions about
the Jervish community. what would you have to say?
Lewis: Those of us that care. care. I would say you'll
liave a certain committed group of people in this
conrmunitl'. and I really have very good feelings about the

] oung people a lot of the young people that are taking
leadership roles. Chicago. I think. still thrives much better
than trost other Jerr islr communitres.
Schwartz: You certainly have irnovative programs rn
most areas ofendeavor.
Lewis.: Rrght. Well. we are involved in one. We started
an intemship for young people in the community. It's
Hillel-CAYS Lervis Summer Intem Program. In fact.
*e're having a meeting tomorrow night. and I was just

daughter and grand-daughter and I $€nt down to talk
about the program, it rvas something that the Federation
was doing" but nobody really paid too much attention to it.
Now there are so many youngsters out there \\'ho \vant to
do communal service- and \.!'e've gotten calls: u'e'vc
gotten letters: Please help get my child in and all ofthat.
We have nothing to do with it other than the fact that I
might call the gal that does the intervierving and sav. "lf

this kid's qualified, I'd like to see him or her make it." We
don't have as many young men as we have yourlg \vomen.
but we've gotten a lot of young people back in the
communlty now.
Schwartz: When did this start?
Lewis: About five years ago.
Schwartz: And you're already seeing some ofthe original
intems come back to work in the community'i
Lewis: Oh- sure. Oh- sure.
I. Lewis: Well, it's not only working in the communitv.
it's also having an appreciation of what Federation can do
so that they have a desire to eam. you knou- to fund raise.
to campaign. to serve on boards.
Schwartz: So some of them mav not be doing this as a
vocation, but they're doing it as an avocation'J
I. Lewis: Right.
Lewis: But there are quite a few that are coming out now.
Each year we seen a few more. ... these krds - the1, 3r"
iust wonderful. Thev really are. O

are taking leadership roles. Chicago, I think,

I really have very goodfeelings about the
young people - a lot ofthe young people that

still thrives much better than most other Jewish
communities.
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